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I have to admit that sometimes I feel overwhelmed by all the everyday tasks I have to
accomplish. Paying bills, doing dishes, cleaning, running errands, filling the car with gas, etc
all seem to be more annoyances than productive accomplishments. And, to be perfectly honest,
I will even try to run errands without giving out too much information to Georgiana. The moment she finds out that I am going to Giant Eagle or Walmart, my errand list becomes longer!
My daughter, who has a similar personality to mine, has addressed some these concerns by having many
of her supplies delivered to her front door. She told me recently that one of the blessings of dealing with covid
was learning how to receive home deliveries. Unfortunately for me, home delivery isn’t readily available in Saxonburg for groceries. But, it is available for most other needs.
I admit that I tolerate most of my daily mundane tasks more than enjoy them. But, I keep thinking about
what the Apostle Paul told the Colossians when he said, “Let the message of
Christ dwell among you richly as you teach and admonish one another with all
wisdom through psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit, singing to God with
gratitude in your hearts. And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it
all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him
(Colossians 3: 16-17).
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I have to remind myself that life is a gift from God. Life includes doing
mundane tasks. If instead of complaining about those tasks, I start thanking
God for the opportunities, it transforms the way I live. On a recent trip to
Walmart, I saw a short lady trying to reach something on a higher shelf. It was
obvious she was not going to be able to reach the item. So, I reached up and
pulled it down and smiled as I handed it to her. She was so thankful, she must
have blessed me 6 or 7 times before we both moved on. That made my day! It
isn’t often that I get blessed by just going to Walmart but it isn’t often that I am
looking for an opportunity to be blessed either!
Love and Blessings, Pastor Tom
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Community Outreach Building
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Steighner, & a host of volunteers
HIS Kids Christian School
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650 Saxonburg Rd.
Butler, PA 16002
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SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
from the April 13 meeting
Pastor’s Report: Pastor Tom went over the weddings he has on the schedule
for the rest of the year. Motion approved to hold the Crider wedding at the
church, as all others are scheduled at a different location.
Clerk’s Report: Motion approved to accept the minutes from the March 9
Session Meeting.
Finance Committee: Motion approved to accept March treasurers report.
Christian Education: Carol is continuing to iron out details for VBS. Stay
tuned!
HIS Kids Christian School Report: Registration for next school year and
students are enrolling. Some classes have already reached a limit due to size
as HKCS continues to grow!

Scripture
Savvy

…a quick study of God’s edifying Word by R.J. Baker.
Discover the truth and promises intended for every believer.
NEHEMIAH…THE WALL
God Empowers, Guides & Protects His Builder
(revised and expanded previous lesson)

Study Chapters: Nehemiah 1: 13; Text: J.I. Packer, “A Passion for Faithfulness”
Take note…receive hope from O.S. Hawkin’s Bible Code, our rebuilding hero was “neither a preacher nor a
prophet”. He was a royal wine taster for a pagan king. An appointed Jewish servant whose main purpose had
to do with ingesting poisoned vino before it passed regal lips. A sacrificial lamb quickly comes to mind; a
shield against sly murderous attempts. Our “Lamb” was the exclusive pure sacrifice to save sinners from eternal destruction, resulting from Satan’s brazen Eden attack. Jesus willingly accepted the mantle of a servant,
leaving glory behind to mend broken lives of every believer. Lord Jesus’ world changing arrival came more
than four centuries after Nehemiah’s construction, governing and motivational skills defied logic and strong
opposition. Although lacking formal training or related experience, he was clearly Jehovah’s man for a restoration marvel to Jerusalem’s rubble of a wall. It helped pave the path for the spiritual restoration of lost souls,
with the Holy City as the backdrop for the plan of Salvation. Nehemiah’s lesser but key cause aided Jesus
Christ’s eternal cause. If you keep building faith, serving God is a privilege and brings honor to the Most
High. It should also direct you to a Godly inspired cause. Read gifts of the Spirit (I Cor: 12); every believer
receives one or more. Uncertain? Pray for and expect an answer.
Capsule History: Nehemiah was a descendent of Jews taken into captivity by the Babylonian Empire. When
Judah was conquered in 586 BC, God permitted their enslavement after repeated prophetic warnings calling for
the Jews to repent of their many sins and observe the Laws set forth for their protection and prosperity. The
call was not heeded. Persian King Cyrus overwhelmed Mesopotamia including Babylon in 539 BC. In due
time he permitted Jewish exiles to return to Jerusalem. Thousands did so. Nehemiah was born in Persia 470
BC, and eventually served as a favored royal butler to King Artaxerxes. Because of Queen Esther, a Jewess,
and the King’s stepmother, the Jewish remnant became privileged in the royal court. This was important to
fulfilling God’s purpose as Nehemiah gained Artaxerxes’ ear.
God’s Servant: Keeping in mind that Nehemiah had never set foot in Jerusalem, in 445 BC he became aware
that the exiled Jews were living in deplorable conditions. The city was still in ruins and the perimeter protective wall and security gates had been destroyed. After 100 years, only the temple had been rebuilt. Nehemiah
became distraught and depressed. His grief was such that he spent endless hours fasting and crying out to the
Lord. The King made notice of his sad appearance and inquired as to the apparent trouble. At considerable
risk, Nehemiah presented the entire matter to the King, and by God’s grace Artaxerxes not only sanctioned a
journey to Jerusalem, but he provided credentials, finances and much in restoration material. Initially operating in secrecy, Nehemiah planned, organized and rebuilt Jerusalem’s Wall in a miraculous 52 days. Once
again it became a fortified city. This great project made way for a spiritual revival led by Ezra, the much respected teacher and priest. Nehemiah had served God gallantly as an engineer, defender, builder and Governor.

(Continued on next page)

When God raises up a person for a pressing need with eternal implications, the choice is often surprising. Recall the boy shepherd David’s battle mission. J.I. Packer in his book A Passion for Faithfulness, identifies Nehemiah as such a man. “He was one of the Bible’s greatest leaders. A man of action who took on the incredible task of rebuilding ancient Jerusalem. He was dedicated. Wise. A zealous man who saturated himself with
prayer. In all this he helped set the standard for godly leadership.” In what Packer describes as a “spirited,
first-person account”, Nehemiah’s book speaks to spiritual renewal as well as urban renewal, made possible
only by “God’s direct involvement”.
I am struck by the presence and power Jehovah brings to this covenant relationship. One situation particularly
demonstrates His loving desire to bless Israel. You need read the scriptural account of three heathen border
provinces who openly displayed savage hatred for the Jews, making no secret of ridding Judah of these pitiful
people and their worthless religion. Amid much taunting and ridicule, surprise attacks were planned, but made
known by some Jews living in the region. Badly shaken by the news, wall restoration was stymied. Nehemiah
realized all the great progress could be for not and render Israel’s spiritual capital doomed. How was he to
overcome far superior numbers and a well trained and better equipped army? The God given plan and details
were provided in answer to fervent prayer. Read how a bloodless victory was accomplished. Faith and prayer
continually bring victory and peace to the Lord’s own. Depend on Him; that action honors God and blesses the
believer.
P.S. Could you carry a spear in your left hand and a shovel in your right, and then labor from sun-up to sundown? Many of Nehemiah’s workers did…treachery averted!
Amen
Session,

EASTER DONATIONS TO THE FOOD
BANK
By Valerie Wolfe in memory of Donald Wolfe

Reminder that our next Session Meeting will be held on May 11 at 7:00
p.m. in the church sanctuary.

Articles for the
June Herald are due to the church office
by Monday, May 17.
Thanks!

Memorials were donated to the HIS Kids Christian School
Scholarship Fund in memory of Joan Hay:
~ Chuck & Cheryl Nagel
~ Clark & Eleanor Bouch, Christine Mathews

Herald Assembly Team for the June issue:
Dave Faust
Peggy Peters
Dorothy Steighner

Kathi Fischer
Cheryl Rumbaugh
Paul Steighner

Saturday - May 29
Time - 8:30 a.m. for volunteer packers
9:30 a.m. for order pick-up

Parenting pg 1

Parenting pg 2

Carl & Tammy Mowry
Luc & Dianna Carr-DiZinno
Jim & Denise Foertsch
Doug & Trish Harrison
Chuck & Cheryl Nagel
Jim & JoAnn Lawson

5/1
5/2
5/4
5/12
5/22
5/25

If you would like your birthday or anniversary listed in the
Herald, please contact Dianna in the office. Thanks!

Thank you for your support!

Kevin Corace
Joanne Huff
Kirsten Dean
Brady Cichra
Linda Toy
Steven Fleeger
Lori McCabe
Steven Yamnitsky

All tickets must be purchased by May 18th to be entered for the May 22
drawing.

18
19
20
24
28
29
31

Tickets are $10.00 each. Winners will be drawn on May 22, 2021.
Get your raffle tickets from any HIS Kids Christian School student, at the
school, or at the Summit Church Office.

2 Jennifer Suttor
Henry Carr-DiZinno
4 Ruth Barton
Kay Foertsch
7 Christy Thompson
8 Chris Corace
Britny Fischer
12 Brecken Farrell
13 Tony Sanks
14 Bill Kingan
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NOTES FROM OUR HIS KIDS TEACHERS !
If you were to visit the halls of His Kids this Spring you'd see all kinds of creativity happening from the brilliant minds and hands of our
students.
You'd see brightly drawn Planets in Space and Butterfly Beauties in colorful oil pastel. You'd see sweet tempera painted birds welcoming
in the warmer weather. You'd enjoy mixed-media collages of things happening both 'Over and Under the Pond,' (think fish, beavers, frogs,
and waterlilies.)
You'd see interpretations of "Over and Under the Dirt,' think flowers, fruit and lady bugs, root vegetables, worms, and beetles. What fun
we had imagining what was happening in each of these underwater/underground environments, these 'little worlds' we don't often see.
If you could peek into the 6th grade art journals you'd catch a glimpse of lively colored watercolor circles. Students added a touch of fine
black Sharpie to bring these simple circles to life. I know you would smile as you looked at what each child's mind saw in every circle
and how they cleverly changed that circle into something amazing!
Simple white boxes have been transformed into so many interesting pieces of art. From sleeping babies to cuddly cats, to cars, and even
magical unicorns, these kids never cease to amaze! I'm so thrilled to tell you that this year, despite all of the challenges placed before us,
WE NEVER STOPPED IMAGINING IN THE ART ROOM! It has been a year full of WONDER and a wonderful year!!!
Mrs. Skurka– Art Teacher and Fifth Grade Aide

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
May is going to be a fun-filled month for the entire school, but especially kindergarten and first grade. We will be taking a field
trip to Keystone Safari! There is so much to see and learn at Keystone Safari! The students will get to see how wild and exotic animals
live, what they eat, how they sleep, how they play and interact with one another and, sometimes, how they interact with other species.
Before heading to Keystone Safari we will be talking about the animals they will encounter there. We will be reading multiple books about
animals and starting to think about the animals that we would like to see on our visit. We will also compile a list of questions that the students have about different animals and then look for the answers when we visit each animal’s exhibit at Keystone Safari. We can’t wait
for this hands-on experience that we will love and remember for years!
Mrs. Moeller– Kindergarten Teacher

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Spring has sprung and we are enjoying singing about birds, flowers and insects in music class this month. We've also taken some time to
review our instrument families and took a virtual field trip to Heinz Hall to meet the orchestra. As the weather warms up it gets harder to
sit in our seats, so we've added some scarf songs for a colorful motion activity and shaker eggs to get us moving and grooving. The younger kids are really enjoying a song called "I Know A Chicken" by Laurie Berkner about a chicken that lays shaky eggs! It's hard to believe
that we are down to just 30 days of school (give or take), and it has been a real blessing to have been in person the whole time. I want to
give praise to our wonderful staff, students and parents who have been so good about sanitizing, wearing masks and social distancing.
Happy spring everyone!
Mrs. Adams - Music Teacher

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We finished our informational essays, Amazing Animals of the World, and it has been sent
to the publisher. This is a sneak peak of our cover! We journeyed through the 13 Colonies in Google classroom in Social Studies, and we will finish out the year with Science.
During Dr. Suess week, We read Bartholomew and the Oobleck and discovered that
Oobleck is a solid and a liquid! They wrote a short story about what they want to be when
they grow up! Ohh the places they’ll go! I am so thankful that the Lord has a plan for
each of our lives. We are also planning a 5th grade field trip for the end of the year. What
a great year it has been!
~Many blessings from 5th grade
Mrs. Barton - Fifth Grade Teacher

Proud Principal’s Page – Debora Dawson, M.Ed.
Super Suzanne
Yes, she’s a brilliant music
teacher. Yes, she has been a lunchroom
monitor (before COVID necessitated that students eat
within their own classrooms). Yes, she is the first person parents see when they drop their children at the
front door of the school. Yes, she takes and records
temperatures as staff and students enter the building.
Yes, this lady identifies mothers, fathers, aunts, uncles, babysitters, etc., before allowing a child to leave
HIS Kids School at the end of each day. Nobody gets
in and nobody gets out without her permission at dismissal. And yes, she is our very own Mrs. Suzanne
Adams!
Super Suzanne Adams is usually the first person to volunteer for special projects, for changing her
music schedule to accommodate a classroom deviation, and for stopping to pick up bagels for the staff at
“Oh Dark Thirty” in the morning before school. She
helps in the office; she helps with Chapel; she helps
just about anywhere help is needed.
As one of the “special” teachers, Mrs. Adams
gets to know every student in school because she
teaches music to them every day. She is such a good
resource in knowing what makes each student tick,
and she is able to add her insights into the entire
learning process.
Oh, did I mention that Super Suzanne is also
the person who updates our Facebook page when we
want to get the word out about something going on at
HIS Kids Christian School? Yes, she does it all! How
did we get so lucky to find her?

More KidSpeak
Fifth and sixth grade students were asked what they
loved about HIS Kids Christian School. Most of their
answers were no surprise!


I like that we have Bible every day (Lillian)



I like the amazing food and that we have music
class every day (Jane)



I love that we are in school and not in Cyber
School. I love having my own Chromebook (Nya)



I love learning about Growth Mindset like
“Thinking About Our Mistakes” (Tyler)



We have an amazing Bible teacher. Some things
we do in bible are Walk Through the Bible, word
searches, and escape rooms. We also get to learn
cursive writing. (Abigail)



I love how friendly everyone is. Music is really
fun because we get to use instruments. (Mia B.)



This school is amazing. We get to do clay art in
class. (Killian)



We have fire drills so we all know what to do. I
love this school. (Thia)



Mrs. Dawson is the best principal ever! (8 votes) I
just thought I’d throw that in! We also have the
best kids ever! (Mrs. D.)

Abuse Hotline: 1-800-932-0313
Butler County Children & Youth Services: 724-284-5156
April 30
May 4 (7 p.m.)
May 5 (3:15 p.m.)
May 7
May 10-14
May 13
May 26
May 28
May 31
June 2

Early Dismissal - Special Education Update
HKCS Board Meeting
Plant Fundraiser Pick-up
Early Dismissal - Staff Appreciation Luncheon, TLC
Acadience Testing (K-6)
Keystone Safari Field Trip (K and 1)
Fun and Fit Day
Vacation Day - No School
Memorial Day - No School
Last Day for Elementary - 11:30 Dismissal

Proud Principal’s Page (continued)– Debora Dawson, M.Ed.
April Shower Give-Back
April Showers bring what? At HIS Kids, April showers gave us a
chance to “give-back” to the Summit Church Community by hosting a
Kitchen Shower in celebration of the April 14 “Make Lunch Count
Day”.
Even though students have had to eat their lunches in the classrooms during the Pandemic, foods for the YMCA and HIS Kids lunches are prepared in the CCO kitchen every day. It has been noted that
many items there have been handed down from the private homes of
many loving cooks. The April Showers theme seemed like a good time
to update some very important kitchen accessories.
Chrissy and Michelle, the lovely lunch ladies, helped make a
list of items needed to make their work easier and more efficient.
Thanks to the generosity of HIS Kids families and staff, many of the
requested items will now replace other well-used kitchen staples.
The CCO kitchen was truly “showered” with two 14” frying
pans, cutting boards, pizza cutters, knife sharpeners, Bandaids (go figure!), Rubbermaid storage containers, Steramine tablets for disinfection, spatulas, rubber scrapers (yep - spatulas and rubber scrapers are
different everywhere except in my house), dishtowels, wash cloths,
disposable aluminum pans, measuring cups, covered ice cube trays
(who knew they had covers?), meat thermometers, wire whisks, and
the list goes on.
Judging by how much HIS Kids and Y Care students enjoy
their meals at school, the new items will be very much appreciated.
Suddenly, my kitchen at home looks pretty drabby!

(Pre-K - 6th grade)
650 Saxonburg Road
Butler, PA 16002
724-352-8177
www.hiskidscs.org
Staff
Preschool—LeAnn Yamnitsky
Preschool Aide—Patty Hankey
Kindergarten—Rachel Moeller
Kindergarten— Angela Hewitt
1st Grade—Cayce Johnson
1st Grade Aide—Maria Pugh
2nd Grade—Holly Collins
2nd Grade Aide—Sherry Smith
3rd Grade—Kim Maxwell
4th Grade—Josh McKruit
5th Grade—Julie Barton
5th Grade Aide—Diana Skurka
6th Grade—Christan Baker
Music—Suzanne Adams
Computer—Perry Dawson
Art— Diana Skurka
Bible (3rd-6th Grade)—Carol Novy
Physical Education (K-6th Grade)—Carol
Novy
Cafeteria—Chrissy Filges
Cleaning —Michele Wardle & Tara Cornetti
Principal—Debora Dawson
Secretary—Brittany Morse
Financial Administrator—Katie Anderson
Pastor of Summit Church—Pastor Tom
Jones

Good Mor-ning HIS Kids Christian School!
Stay Tuned

When you hear that greeting at HIS Kids, you know it is time
to get each school day started. Fifth and sixth grade students work in
pairs to announce upcoming events of the day to the entire school.
They start by asking students to stand for the Pledge of Allegiance to
the Flag of the United States, and then remain standing for the Pledge
to the Christian Flag. Students in each classroom recite the Pledges
along with the announcers.
The Three-to five-minute news show includes a shout-out of
the birthdays of the day and, of course, what’s for lunch. Sometimes
students are asked to pray for a special intention requested by a student
or staff member. An inspirational message is followed every day by a
Bible reading. Morning announcements are closed by asking students
to sing along with a patriotic song chosen by the students.
The public speaking skills demonstrated by students is often
very impressive. Being able to speak clearly and confidently will serve
students well as they encounter more opportunities to speak in front of
a crowd. We all love that, don’t we?

Listed below are some helpful links and addresses to
help you stay connected. Don’t forget to check out
our calendar on the school website to keep up-to-date
on upcoming events.
School E-mail
School Website
School Facebook Page
Boosters E-mail
Boosters Facebook Page

office@hiskidscs.org
http://www.hiskidscs.org
HIS Kids Christian School
boosters@hiskidscs.org
Hkcs Boosters

**To read the entire Summit Herald,
please visit:
https://www.summitchurchpa.org/summit
-herald-newsletters

Proud Principal’s Page (continued)– Debora Dawson, M.Ed.

-KIDSylvania KornerThe partnership of HIS Kids Christian School and Sylvania Conservation Foundation

There has been plenty of “buzz” at the Sylvania property in recent months. In the beginning of
March, we held our second annual WINTERFEST. We should have called it Springfest because just like last
year, THERE WAS NO SNOW!!! However, that did not stop over 100 students, staff and family members
from gathering (distanced of course) to enjoy the day's fun activities.
Students checked in at the info table and received a BINGO sheet to complete several activities on Sylvania’s beautiful property. Activities included flying kites of all shapes and sizes, visiting our bee boxes, roasting
hot dogs and smores, planting seeds, painting rocks for a “river of kindness”, taking hikes, completing scavenger hunts and a horse-drawn wagon ride from the farm beside the property! The Butler Eagle was there to document our kite-flying skills. Folks enjoyed yummy hot chocolate while they tried their luck on raffle baskets
donated by our staff at HisKids. The kids enjoyed playing with friends from school and parents and staff chatted while untangling kits strings for their kids.
It was a wonderful day of fun and fellowship as folks socially distanced themselves and enjoyed
each other's company. Now if we could just get some snow on order for next year, it would be perfect!

Pic above-Miss Carol and 5th graders, Mia, Ariel, Teagan and Abbey planting seeds for our campus greenhouse. (Sunflower or marigold? Only time will tell.)
Lower pic--Misty Lane Farms giving everyone a lovely carriage ride around the property.

